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many on welfare cases. You'll find somebody in that family who's

wording or trying to work just to keep the family off the welfare rolls.

(Really, now this is in ;the Western tribes?)

This is in the Southwestern tribes.

(Those Plains tribes. Those warri?i& tribes. )

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

• \

Well, they use to be the war-like tribes. Back iti the early 1900*s

they were the plain old religious, feelings, you know. And because of

thls\they changed their whole attitude. Religious aspect has given

them more sense of direction. \ '

(Now, you were probably brought up in'the church?) (

I was brought up in the church unti\ I turned twenty-one. I finally

found out what everything is reallv like. In fact, when I first started

out in college,. I was going into the ministry. After a year of college

I knew that I couldn't do it. I eventually plan to take it back up.
f

-Maybe when T get middle asre or' something lik^ that,

(What religion is that?) ' '

I'm a I guess you could say Mennonite-Baptist. Have you heard of that?,

(No, 1 haven't.) „ t' '

Well, don't ask me to explain it,
i

(Is it too difficult?)It's not too difi lcult—

(it's just too long, huh? No--)

Southern--American Baptist, would be better, or anyway, the same thing

Billy Graham is. (Laughter.) .

(Well, I

Do you fee|l li
i
i

words in your

jobs at the bo

to ask you to—well about thei parents and the jobs.

• "'A I

:e that sometimes the India,nsV-4I mean don't le t me put'

outh. But do you feel like sometimes the*Indians get
;tom of the barrel? I raeain sometimes they're

they're just' as qualified, and they walk upi They're in a line and

qualified,


